Truck Terrain Cranes

HTT-8690
90-ton (81.65 mt)

HTT-8675LB
75-ton (68.00 mt)

HTT-8675
75-ton (68.00 mt)

Outstanding job-site mobility!
- On-tire capacities
- Four steering modes
- Independent rear steering capability
- Job-site mobility with all counterweight
- Transverse (cross-axle) differential locks
- 445/65R22.5 tires front and rear
The HTT Truck Terrain Crane line gives you outstanding mobility and is packed with HTC-proven innovations!

Steerable rear axles, in conjunction with super single tires, make the HTT line even harder to beat on the job-site. And NO changes to the on-outrigger capacity charts.

- Drive and steer capabilities for the rear axles
- Four steering modes of:
  - Independent front
  - Independent rear
  - Combination
  - Crab
- Rear axles self-center and lock in the straight ahead position for high speed travel. Turning radius under 29 ft (8.8m) at the edge of the tire
- 445/65R22.5 tires front and rear that are interchangeable
- Only one spare rim and tire combination is needed
- Transverse (cross-axle) differential locks that greatly improve traction on unimproved job-site conditions

The air-ride suspension provides a smooth ride and precise handling!